
SBMI-RBADY BUSINESS CHANGE.
300 Lonely Suits for Men and Youths, Half Price for Cash- This Weel( Only.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.20perCent. Discount on all Regular Lines.
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P. Shrine, B. C. Anchor Fence Co. Game, black-breasted, red, Malay, Bantams, golden, hen—1 and 2 W.
Miscellaneous—Boots and Shoes. T cock—1 U. J. Steadè^m. "6i»hehouse£ >

Harness of all kinds—Slteer medal, F. Game, black-breasted, red, Malay, hen Best Leghorn, cock ; special prize pre-
Norris &. Sons; diploma, B. O. Saddlery —J. Henderson. ranted by the Times Printing & Publish-,,

Furniture of all kinds—Diploma, Smith 2 W'storehouse" W***' COck—1 “nd Best PlymApth Rock, cock; special 

& Champion; ditfoma, Spencer Bros.; ' ' <rth£r :-ariety cockerel-1 &riz?. presented bT H- L- Salmon—Wm.
diploma, Wei 1er Bros. .r- ™ variety, cockerel—1 Baylis.

Bookbinding nod Printiffe "’ c*OIiehon6e- . , Best dressed broiler, not to exceed 2
. ®* Game, any other variety, hen—1 and 2 lbs., not to.be drawn, but plucked—1 J.

Blank book®, pocket-books, etc.— \y. Stone-house. ps Rnssell, 2 PV tX Goepel.
Diploma, Colonist Printing and Publish- _ Game, any other variety, pullet—1 and Best dressed fowl, other than broiler, 
^ . . -- , ,, % W. Stonehoose. not to be drawn, but plucked—1 Miss

Letefcrprera billheads, posters, plain - Guinea fowl, cock*-l Jos. Maynard. Turner, 2 Mrs. J. Campbell
or colored-Diploma, Colonist Printing Hamburg, black, cock-1 W. Stone- Best pen of cock and 3 hens, any
& Bubbshing Co. house. , breed; speeial-prize presented by the

Wtoting and Plotting paper, bags, efc. Hamburg, bjteck, hen-^l and 2 W. Petaluma Incubator Co^ Cal., through
—Sliver medal, T. N. Hibben & Co. Stonehouse. J their agents, Messrs. B. G. Prior & Oo.,

Lithographic work—Silver medal, Ool- Hamburg, silver spangled, cockerel—1 Ltd—W. J. Stonehouse; special prize 
omst Printing & Publishing Oo. and 2 B. C. Hall. . presented by Messrs, j. Piercy & Co.,

Wearing Apparel. Hamburg, silver spangled, pullet—1 J. J. Dougan,
Flannel shirts—Diploma, also special tDd 2 R. C. Hall, 

silver medal for general exhibit of home- Langshana, -black;, cock—1 Quick Bros,
manufacture, Turner, Reeton & Co. Langshaos, black, hep—1 and 2 Quick

Chemicals and Drugs. Bros. • i a -v
. , . __ Leghorn, white, S. C., cock—1 S. T.

Pharmaceutical preparations — Dip- wmtt„. o T t Douganloma, Western Medicine Co. 'Leghorn, tilhite, SL3., cockeral-1 J. c Turkey’ white- fema-te-B. J. Hender-

Soaps, all kinds Silver medal, North j_ Dougan, 2 M. Blackstock. „ .T
America Soap D> Leghorn, white, S, C., hen-1 and 2 ^^der-l and 2 E. J. Heil-

Mineral acids—Diploma, Victoria « v Wootton derson.
Chemical Oo. ^Leghorn, white, «jtk, pelkt-1 Mise 'eofmbden’ *0O8e“1 and 2 R J- Hendeiv

3|-D=and 205”&^er"1 shaDncn Bros’2

JrfieghJn, brown. ^-e., cock-1 Quick i^non B'r^0^1 R * Henderson’ 2

CC1- thousand to fifteenfrom
1,-t-d dollars.
,.tV factors contributed to the suc- 
,lf this exhibition. They were the 

tv' t ,c of the exhibits in all depart- 
,.. . a system of management which 

“Vuitcil confusion and trouble, and the.
rather which prevailed on the 
days. Of the exhibits a great 

, as been written in the Times since 
... : ; fair was opened. It is no pteti- 

that they excelled the dis- 
,,f last year, and it ils no-t extra va
tu assert that never has there been, 

all-round exhibit in the history
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* inhibition enterprise in Victoria.

\,,,1 it must have been patent to all 
It',, -iu- more important the industry 

,-ited, the finer was the exhibit, 
tin- fruit-growing industry, for in- 

Never indeed has it had such a 
;,1 représentation in- both quantity

,-f Asie for iltr Oclaatm Bar

Monarch, 12—1 R. Layritz, 2 R. M. 
Palmer & Son.

Imperial Gage, 12—1 R. M. Palmer & 
Son.

Columbia, 12—1 R. H. Nunn, 2 W. C. 
Grant.

Any other variety, 12—1 R. M. Palmer 
& Son.

n-pn-M
To k.
Fill Turkeys, Geese and Ducks. 

Turkey, bronze, male—1 Burchell & 
Janson.

Turkey, white, male—I E. J. Hender-

aa-1 quality. That collection of apples, 
ind- pears which adorned the.right-

LIhl , ;,ie of the main building entrance 
v.xated an impression on the minds 

which cannot be erased. As
.eon.las

Peaches.
Early Crawford, 6—1 H. C. Helgeson. 
Any other variety, 6—1 Miss M. K. 

Russell, 2 W. C. Grant.
Seedling, 6—1 Miss C. Tilton.

Grapes.
Concord, 2 ;lbs.—1 E. J. Palmer, 2 A, 

Longfield.i ■ , -
White Sweetwater, 2 lbs.—1 C.

Sdhaper.
Collection, 2 bunches each—1 A. G. 

Teague, 2 A. Longfield.

uf visitors
ali advertisement of the fruit raising pdfe- 
sil-ility of Victoria and vicinity, it was 
an advertisement whose value cannot be 

rau-il. In this connection it might 
, limed out that the magnificent 

which distinguished R. M. Pal-m-

est:n
Groceries and Provisions.

Wheat, flour, oatmeals, yeast cakes, 
bread etc.—Silver medal, M. R. Smith 
& Son; silver medal, Brackman-Ker 
M. Co., Ltd.; diploma, Sylvester Feed 
Co.; diploma, Columbia Flouring Oo.

Canned fruits,- vegetables,. jams and 
jellies—Diploma, Price Preserving Co.

Hams, baconj etc.—Silver, medal, B. 
Wilson Co.

Salt and dried fish—Diploma, Mrs. P. 
Frumento.

Wines, beer, ales, etc.—Silver medal, 
Thorpe & Co. ; silver medal, Victoria 
Phoenix Brewery Co.

Miscellaneous.
Pickles and catsups—Silver medal, 

Price Preserving Oo.
Canned milk and cream, Canadian 

manufacture—Diploma, Shallcross & 
Macaulay.

Underwear, gent’s woollen—Diploma, 
Turner, Bèeton & Co._

Overalls, jumpers, sheet’s, cotton— 
Diploma, Turner, Bee ton. & Co.

R'eckitt’s Blue and Shove Polish— 
Diploma, Shallcross & Macauley.

Chemical fertilizer—Silver medal, Vic
toria Chemical. Go. ...
. Photo-engraving and -zinc etching— 
Silver medal, B.O. Photo-Engraving Co. 

Model of ..yacht—Diploma, J. E.
. Water Colors, Etc.—Original. Parker; diploma, T. M. Dougall.
Landscape or marinai Mira E. J*'™??0 Ripmg-Diploma;: A. O. How-
’alker, 2 Mfs. T. H. Fraser. , T „
Animate from life-1 Mrs. E. A. Bidding matenal-Bronze medal, J. E.

Phillips.

be I 
i)3cki*i»

Pun’s display was -the work of Mr. 
lVilmi-r’s son, a young man of 18, who 
certainly deserves the recognition which
bis ability received.
' Dim-ussing the general fruit display. R. 

jj Palmer emphasized the great im- 
jmrtance of impressing on the visitors, 
tliat this was not a collection.for 
purposes. It was a display of commçjr- 

, CKii fruit, packed for commercial pur- 
and could be supplied with 

abundance as the inferior article

Bros.
-: Leghorn, brown, S^Q., cockerel—1 and, |ye^-
"^g^m.^rown, S7* C., hen—1 M. ™^uck’ rfemale-1 E. J. Hender-

^Sth^tsfrpullet-l and 2 ^ Aylesbury, male-! E. J. Hen-

^Anda!u^nTkcock-l Mrs. K. Bradley | fema!<^1 3.

’^SSalusiane. cockerel-1 Mrs. K. ) ^uck’ ^eki?,’™ Mt8’ J’ Abbott’ 2

®AnSln«hnr," hemhlf and 2 Mrs. K. femal^-1 and 2 Mrs. K.

SlluS, pnllet-Mrs. K. Bradley ! «rs. K, Brad-

htBra'hmas, light, codk—1 and 2 H, i fema,e-l and 2 Mrs. K.
^Tmas, light, cockerel-1 and 2-H. j ieXrson '3S°°T7’ ** 2 B' J'

Hodgson. ''A r- I JL, . :
O':Brahmas, light, iben—1 and 2 E; , *
Hodgson. _JDragons. pair—1 Peroy Sollaway, 2
r.! Brahma a, light, puBet—1 and 2, ^W- Stonehouse. ; y
Hodgson. m: ! ^Pantails, pai^— 1 and 2 Percy Solla-
-oiWeghoTn, bnff, cockr-If Mrs. J. Roberts, '^ay. .
sT-Iaegborn, buff, cockerel1—1 Mrs. J-. ; .^Homing, pair—1 James Richards, 2 
Roberts. . iT ; ,{W. Creach. ^ . ^ , » ,
uvl^eghorn» buff, iibeu—1 Mrs. J* I 4, Horn ere, pair—1 and 2 W, Stonehouse.
Roberts. . ’ - Jacobins, pair—1 Percy Sollaway, 2

■jJj&glhom, buff, pullet—1 Jas. Wood, i J- Roberts. „
-lyMjinorca, black, cock-Trl M. Blackstock. ; v Owls, pair 1, W- Stonehouse, 2 Percy

Minorca, black, coqkprel—1 and 2 Ms pollaway. ,
Blackstock. ' I «i i Swallows, pair 1 Jas. Richards.
...Minorca, black, henr-fl M. Blackstock. ; Turberts, pair—Jas. Richards.
Minorca, black, ^u^et—1 and 2 M. j] : INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

^QTpSgtou, buff, cock—1 Quick Bros, 2 : Industrial.

S,tj. Wootton. - . !|> Indian house, complete model -and
Orpington, cockerel—1 Miss Turner, 2! phtnntioii 2 J.- Deans, -o 

M,ira Muriel Rye. ...j. - .
Orpmgton, buff, hen—1 Jas. Wood, 2 

Quick Bros.
Orpington, buff, pullet—1 Mira Turner, j 

2 S. Y. Wootton. , ,
Orpington, white, igck—1 Quick Broq.
Orpington, white, cockerel—1 Quick 

Bros.
Orpington, white, hem—1 and 2 Quick 

Brps,
Orpington, white, pullet—1 and 2 

Qn,ick Bros. I
Plymouth Rock, liflrred, cockerel—1 

and_'2 B. B. Moore.1 "
Plymouth Rock, ba£red, hen—1 P. D.

Goepel. ~ ,
Plymouth Rock, barbed, pullet—1 and 2 

M. Blackstock.. f" " j
Plymouth Rock, btiff, cockerel—1 Jas.;

Woody " i
Plymonth Rock, Wm hen—1 and 2 M.

Blackstock.
Plymouth Rock, biiff, pullet—1 Mrs.!

Kl Bradley Dyne, 2 las. Wood.
Plymouth Rock. White,

Mrs. K. Bradley Dyfle.
Plymouth Rock, white, hen—1 Mrs. K.

Bradley Dyne. ' .
Plymouth Rock, wh'lte, pullet—1 Mrs.

K. Bradley Dyne. *
Rhode Island Reds;,1 cock—1 Geo. C.

Anderson. 2 R. C. Hall.
Rhode Island Reds, cockerel—1 Ged. :

* C. Anderson, 2 R. C. Hall.
Rhode Island Reds/ hen—1 Geo. G.

Anderson, 2 R. C. Hall.
Rhode Island Reds,gullet-1 and Ü Re Underflie oai>tion -A Dear Little

Wyandottes. white, ■ cock-1 Quick! 2^" S"h^ Ti“®’ MtsI
Bros, 2 E. J. Henderson. ! Manon B. Baxter, who is at presentWyandotte*, whitt hen-1 and 2| MSST°f

Wyandott'es, white; pnllet-1 E. J- 1 ff ^
Henderson. 2 P. D. Gfeeoel. I *?, oaly woman,<,J1 the - coast

Wyandottes, S. laced, cock-1 E. J. 1 edltor?“y °\er her bw? =ame- Sbet‘s 
Henderson, 2 Geo. C. Anderson. ! «“./■* foremost l«durers of the

Wyandottes, S. lacéd, hen-1 E. J. ' U-ted States and has filled several very
Henderson it ; successful lecturq engagements in,- Oan-

Wyandottes, S. laegd; pullet-1 and g! ada’ Sbe is aj=arefu,1,’ terceful speaker 
Gét>. 0. Anderson. >3 • andMwrl‘er’, and wel! in tontil Wltb

•Wyandottes, G. ladéd, cock—1 B. J. w<wM-wide topics. ,
He-ndersoit. l c i The article m question is as follows :

■ Wyandottes, G. laced, hen-1 and 2 E. 1 , “It, seems like romancing Chat six 
JUHenderson >h hours’ sail should bring one to a city so
3Wyandottes, buff, dickerel-1 and 2 «jtirely different from Seattle as is the 

Jas Flett j, httle city of Victoria.
• Wyandottes, buff, péHet-1 and 2 Jas. I “Whether it is best' from a commercial |

standpoint that the capital of British 
Wyandottes, partridge, cock—1 M. Columbia should be on the Island instead 

Jameson up of the Mainland is not debatable—but'
Wyandottes, partridge, cockerel-2 certain it is that the tourist would have

Jas. Flett. HI it none other than the conservative, aris- !
IWVandottes, partridge, hen—1 and 2 t ocra tic little city that it is. proud of its 

M; dameson. I ;t history, of it's family traditions and the
Bantams, cochin buff;1 cock—1 Miss M. very seclusiveness that interferes some 

KURussell, 2 R. P. Howell. ; what with its commercial success.
Rnntnms cochin buff hen__1 Miss M “It is not away from the truth to sayHu Ruraelî. “ft- * ' ■ that from Prince Edward Island to , HEADACHE AND CATARRH RELIEVED
Bantams,' white, heri—1 Mrs. J. Rob- ' British Columbia, Victoria is about the

orto. -to most British of all the cities-and that ] Ttat dull, Wretched pain In the head just THE STOMACH'S “WEAL OR WOE!”-
Bantam, rose comb, Jeock-l W. Stone- , as yet it has not felt the push of the out- j over the Is (me o( tle SIlre8t ^at I ^ stomach is the centre from wide a, 

house. fill ' ®de world to any appreciable degree. , of catarrJl hnTe t>een sawn, aral ! from the standpoint of health, flows “weal
Bantam, rose comb/-cockerel—1 and 2„ Looking down the quiet streets, one won- ; ,t,g y<luI. waming lto administer the quick- or woe-” A healthy stomach means perfect

W. Stonehouse. d tiers how business men prosper, but they ; rat and surest treatment to preverot the digestion—perfect digestion means strong
Bantam, rose combj hen—1 -and 2 W. I dot The buildings are substantial1 and» seating of tliis dreadied: malady. Dr. Ag- and steady nerve eentres—strong nerve cen-

Stonehouse. J, i many of the people are rich, ft runs in new’s Catarrhal Powder will stop all pain très mean good circulation', rich blood and
Bantam, rose comiy pullet—1 and 2 Canadian blood to go slowly and with ^^kgSw^'o’bitoeS'^othro «31 skin. d£» good

W. Stonehouse. if caution, and maybe that is just as well. | eases. 35 Cents. 18 makes and keeps tae stomach right.—52.

Duck, Rouen, male—1 E. J. Hender-

I
Quinces, Crab Apples and PScked Fruit. 

Meeeh’s Prolific, 5—1 W. C. Grant. 
Crab apples, Transcendent, 12—1 B. B. 

Moore, 2 Mrs. G. Roberts.
Crate apples, Martha, 12—1 Mrs. G. 

Roberts.
Crab apples, Florence, 12—1 R. M. 

Palmer & Son.
Crab apples, Hyslop, 12—1 C. G. 

Stevens, 2 J. Tamboline.
Crab apples, any other variety, 12—1 

Jeanette Van Tassel.
Best packed box apples for shipping; 

special medal—R. M. Palmer & Son.
dur n ter Best packed box pears for shipping;
1 In stock the showing was splendid, special medal—F. Sere.

Best prunes, 25 lbs., dark—1 Mrs. W.

gruii t
«link was su frequently encountered in 
tin- local stores. There is no reason why 
the home market should not be as boun
tifully provided with the finest quality of 
fruit'as that which is shipped to the 
North n est. The system of “settling in 
trade'.’ between the fruit grower and the 
dealer accounts for the display on the 
market of fruit which often becomes an 
advertisement not at all beneficial in its 1

CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.
“British Columbia is extremely rich in 

native treasures—its climate is varied, its 
future rich in promise. Whether that" 
future waits on her native born sons or 
whether the sons of adoption shall play 
a large part in it is already being ans
wered there—as in the States.

“It is well known that British Colum
bia is rich in coal, gold and timber, and 
that in many sections the soil is extreme
ly fertile. The recent exhibition held in 
Victoria was a revelation. The fruits 
•and vegetables displayed were choice be- 
yondi criticism—the woman’s department 
was rich in handicraft and fine arts—and 
the display of choice cattle was worth 
going to see, but still there lacked that 
which satisfied the managers. It was 
not all they wanted it to be. Whoever 

ex- has made the tour of the Dominion must

DOMINION EXHIBITION.

City of Halifax Ambitious to Be the 
Next Place.

Last year it was said by stock men that 
tlu* display surpassed anything that had C. Grant.
H-en attempted up to that time. This I Best dried apples, 25 lbs—1 Mrs. W. 
war the exhibit was equally ahead of j C. Grant 
its predecessor, and like the fruit, proved ! Blackberries, best plate-1 J. W. De 

and local citi- Bald, 2 Jeanette Van Tassel.
ART DEPARTMENT.

The following resolution was adopted! 
by the Halifax city council on the 25th 
August last:

“Whereas, the province of Nova 
Scotia and city of Halifax combined! 
have at their disposal large and commo
dious exhibition grounds and buildings ;

“And whereas, this city is most con
veniently situated for the holding of a 
mammoth fair or exhibition;

“And whereas, the Dominion fair has 
already been held t'wice in the West;

“Therefore be it resolved, that this 
council respectfully ask the Dominion 
government, through the city’s represen
tatives in the Federal parliament, to 
name Halifax as the place for holding 
the Dominion fair in 1905.

“Be it also resolved, that the city 
representatives in the local legislature bb 
respectfully asked to secure the as
sistance of the provincial government in 
this matter.’’

:

ye-opener -to visitors 
alike. People from all parts of the

an
zens
continent who took in the exhibition ex
pressed surprise at the great display, and 
wondered why -they had not heard more 
about these particular lines. The prac
tice of importing standard bred stock 
from the Bast undoubtedly largely con
tributed to the high class exhibit in evi
dence in the show just concluded.

In the other industrial departments 
there was an excellent representation. 
That collection of ores was a monument 
to the mineral wealth of British Colum
bia. When one reflects on the variety -of 
the samples displayed, the -multitude of 
districts from which they came, the high 
state of ‘development which some of 
them represented and the activity which 
is continuous, because of the constant 
discoveries of new ore bodies, he to 
forced to the conclusion tha-t if British 
Columbia was bereft of the other poten
tialities which were displayed to such 
telling advantage, it would be great and 

„ prosperous because of the treasures be
neath its soil. . : - "

Leather.
Still ilife, fruit, etc.,- from nature—1 

Miss B. B. Sowile, 2 Miss B. Haâwin.
Collection may include pictures ex

hibited before with 2 or more new ones 
(diploma)—1 J; S. Pearse, 2 Miss M, M. 
Lettice.

-China painting, 1 piece—1 Miss - E. 
Carr, 2 Mrs. L. Troves.

In crayon or pastel—1 Mise M- E. 
Bone.

Mechanical drawing (diploma)—44
Company, Royal Engineers.

Miscellaneous—Original.

Skilled Mechanical work.
Work by meehâniCs—1 D. Sanderson, 

2 W. Kermode. . .
Work by non-meehanics—1 Thos. A. 

Murray; 2 W. Kermode.
have noted that a new spirit is tugging 
at thé garment of the old ways. This 
new spirit is the genius of commercialism 

Collection, animals, ' 'heads, birds, ' ~not with one’s own household- only- 
mounted—1 and silver medal C. W. New- bnt witl) the great outside. In other 
bury. ' i words, the desire to buy and sell, to get

Collection, native flowers, plants, etç. inst a Httle nearer the American neigh- 
Lower Mainland, Vancouver Island and bor’ is Setting mighty strong and par- 
islands of coast, by Children—1 Miss M. i ticutorly among file eastern provinces, 
Kingston, 2 Frank L. Kingston. - ; whose historic and picturesque cities
_ Collection (amateur), -bugs, etc.—1 A. ! baTe fBlt the thrill of the tourist’s gold.

“This new spirit is getting hold of

NATURAL HISTORY DEPART
MENT. '

DAIRY PRODUCE. !
'

Creamery- butter, provincial manufac
ture, box prints, not less than 60 lbs.; 1 
and diploma—Oowichan Creamery, 2 
Surrey Creamery Association.

Dairy -butter, rolls or prints, 5 lbs; 1, 
•diploma and special prize presented by 
F:-iW. Nolle & Cot-—Miss K. McLennan^ 
2 J. Maynard. .

Dairy butter, tub or crock, not less 
than 25 ibs.—1 and diploma John Mc
Pherson.
-'Best 10 lbs. butter; special prize pre

sented by-, Weller Bros.—Miss E. Mc
Lennan.

I Best box <7r crock butter, not less than 
28 lbs.; special prize presented by the 
Dairymen’s and Live Stock Association, 
per L. W. Paisley, secretary—Surrey 
Creamery Association.

Best box batter, not less than 100 lbs.; 
special -prize presented by the Dairy
men's and Live Stock Association^ per 
L. W. Paisley, secretary—Cowichan 
Creamery.

!

I

There is a possibility, of course, that 
Halifax may be considered, but in tÿe 
public interest—that is in the interest of 

British Columbia! It" has seized the Vic- j ail Canada—the nexfc_Dominion exhibition 
I torian, also, and the thing that puzzles | shou t! be held in British Columbia. The 

Writing by child under 15 (diplomas)— him is how to reap the'harvest without , “public interest'* demands, for instance, 
Los Fat, Lee Yew, Wong Kaÿ and Lee unbending—how to persuade the world to ; that the men of the East should- go West,

| come and see without appearing to be if only on a visit, and see something of 
n TL, ky child under 12 (diploma)— anxious about it. , the undeveloped resources of Greater

- ! “It would be interesting to know just Canada. Nova Scotia does not want 
fdinlo^nas'1 ‘ ritfvo-J w ' ^ T?nde!L. what per cent, of Seattle’s citizens have many more settlers to occupy its tmoc- 
C1 nn M- w—; ^' Wong ever visited Victoria, or what would fo-1- cl,Pird l!mds- for hits Precious little of

^rowinJVlhlfre5h^m F0Xa 'low should Seattle’s business men, a any value to sell or give to liom^seekers.
Minirnmni n t£_- 7 1 under 12 thousand strong, visit their “British It is the oldest, the most' sedate, the most

' g" i.brothers some fine day, and in return conservative (commercially, Mr. Field-
MUCELLAfsEOUS. j tlie business men of Victoria with their ""• -■ province m Canada, and it would)

Table decorations—1, silver medal and wives should visit Seattle! not expect to look for any far-reaching
special printed by A. C. Fhuner- ! “Why not have some tremendous big as “-^result of a great exliibi-
felt, Sl-iss Burton 2, bronze medal and demonstration of friendliness and get a i t;on',., immediate effect m Halifax 

' ^eC‘ai Presented by Mayor Barnard, little closer together? Let the Victorian | " cmd of course, be beneficial, for it 
Miss Pooley. unbend a little and the Seattleite rest i 7<,uidf0J a t™» ^ar away some of the

from his rush and hurry long enough to j [og .flvel"ps1 that hftonc aad'
do this! There’s no duty on talk! No beautifulI city B-ut as an aid to settle- 
customs officer to interfere in- the friend- m<nt and to development it would have 
Iy interchange of brotherly goodwill; rommfn-mrate effect. The pla« for 
that is one place where reciprocity may U;e Dammion exhibition-that is if im- 
have its free course—run to its heart’s

Wood carving, relief—1 Mrs. J. Car
michael.

Wood carving, chip—2 Mrs. J. Càt- 
michael.

Dearden, 2 E. G. T. Taylor.
Children’s Work.

!

I
Amateurs Only.

The management deserves the highest 
praise. I'll success in the past evolved a 
system which hash;vastly reduced the 
possibility of failure. There was no 
longer an army of bosses, each of whom 
was endowed with equal power. A small 
executive carefully selected . executive 
sub-committees, Secretary Swinerton and 
a capable office staff were the controlling 
spirits. In Mr. Swinterton there is a 
manager who thinks first and acts after
wards.

Oil painting, landscape or marine, 
original—2 Miss MVJG. Bone.

Oil, landscape or. marine, copy—2 Mrs. 
W. W. Gabriel.

Oil, animal or figure;, copy—1 E. A. 
Goddard, 2 Miss Muriel Rye.

Waiter, landscape or marine, original— 
1 and 2 Mrs. T. H. Fraser.

Water, animal or figure, original—1 
Miss E. Walker.

Water, landscape or marine, copy— 
Miss G. Woodward, 2 Mrs. G. S. Kent.

Water, animal or figure, copy—1 E, A. 
Goddard, 2 Miss Muriel Rye.

Water color by boy or girl under 16—1 
Miss P. C. G. Wollaston.

Monochrome, oil color—2 Mrs. G. S. 
Kent.

Pencil drawing—1 Miss G. Wood
ward.

Drawing in outline, boy or girl under 
16—1 Miss Mary Le Page, 2 Miss M. 
Noble.

Drawing, shaded, by boy or girl under 
16—1 Harrison Rogers, 2 Mîss G. T. J. 

tributory factor, could not be surpassed. Pitts.
True, the meteorological outlook at the / Drawing from the antique—1 G Mc- 
cipening was not very promising, and this I Connell.
aTe‘rtie’teaulurTdTy. Xttlfd | Photographs, Profraticua, and Amateur, 

not continue, and on the remaining four 
days the weather was grand. The con
ditions m a'M essentials, therefore, were 
equal to expectations, and that is why the 
gate receipts showed up so well as the 
following:
Tuesday ..
Wednesday 
Thursday .

cockerel—1

He carefully formulates his 
plans, and insures their conduct without 
confusion. The modus operandi which has 
been so successful owes much of its exist
ence to him and he deserves the hearti
est recognition for the able manner in 
which he has attended to the onerous 
duties falling to his responsible position. 
He was ably assisted by an executive, 
consisting of Mayor Barnard, Aid. Fell, 
H. B. Thompson, M. Baker and Dr. S. 
F. Tolmie, and to this must be added 
the generous loyal co-operation, of the 
merchants and the citizens at- large.

The weather, another important con-

Gheese.
Homemade in British Columbia ; spe

cial prizes presented1 by Victoria Farm
ers’ Institute; G. Dean, president. C. E. 
King, secretary—1 Miss Martin dale, 2 
Mrs. Hillier.

POULTRY AND PET STOCK.

■
“A DEAR LITTLE CITY.”

Mrs. Baxter’s Graceful Compliments to 
Victoria. mediate results are looked for—is British 

I Columbia. This province is about ten 
j times larger and greater in every way, 
; save in population and history, than the 

land of Evangeline. Twenty years from 
now the Pacific coast will have more 

sides of the hue. Indeed, there can be wea]th and more population than all the 
no sane reason for belligerency—for no j Maritime Provinces put together, and 
one thinks for a moment that Canada i wifh such a development to assist, it may 
dreams of a conquest" over the United J ^mosi be left to the Halifax city council 
States, or that the United States aims | itseIf ^ decide if the “public interest” 
to annex Canada. The most that can be ■ v<y^ demand- that the Dominion gov- 
lioped for is a better understanding be- | ernment s1lOTlJd consider the claims of 
tween the two countries-a cementing of BrItisll Columbia to be the claims of 
the bond of friendliness born of the , Canada when if comes to select the prov- 
realization that the English-speaking jnce ;D which the next Dominion exhibi- 
race, under whatever flag, are destined to 
grind side by side in the motor of the 

; world, until the great problems of the 
j ages are free from dust.”

Fowls. content and get glory withal.
“That something of this sort may come 

about some time seems probable from 
the softened tone of the press on both

Dorkings, gray, ben—1 Mrs. K. Brad
ley Dyne.

Dorkings, gray, pullet—1 Mrs. K. 
Bradley Dyne.

Game, binck-breasted, red, hen—1 and 
2 W Stonehouse.

Game, brown red, cock—1 W. Stone
house.

Map, Dominion of Canada, boy or girl ^ame, brown red, hen-1 W. Stone-

vndro *and s|e%‘ PrViZVj^T^ Game, silver duckwing,' hen-1 W. 
by T. N. Hibben & Oo.—Luck Lindsay,
2 I. M. Sparrow. Game, r«l pyle, cock-1 W. Stone

Collection of water colors by girl under j hou9ei 
11 years; for exhibition only, not in
tended for competition—Miss P. G. C.
Wollaston.

best

lion is to be held.
Game, red pyle, hen—1 and 2 W. 

Stonehouse.
Game, white, hen—1 W. Stonehouse. 
Game, black, hen—1 and 2 W. Stone* 

(house.

.$ 278 40 
884 20 

. 3,004 30 

. 1,654 75 

. 1,154 75 
400 00

The jury In. Judge TuthiH’s court, Chica
go, on Saturday rendered a verdict that 
John Alexander Dowie Is not entitled to 

The many friends of Supt. Hussey will be $755,000 left him by the will of Fred. Sut> 
glad to learn that he has sufficiently reoov- | ton, a wealthy New England sheep raiser,

! ered his health to enable him to resume hie ' who died In Doiwie’s “hospice” several 
i duties. In this connection it is worth not- | years ago. The jury found that Sutton 
j ing that the climate of Victoria accom

plished for Mr. Hussey what the climate of j the will. The will was contested by the
I deceased’s brother. Counsel for Dowie an- 
' nounced that an appeal would be taken.

MANUFACTURERS AND INDUS
TRIAL DEPARTMENT. 

Machinery.
Electrical appliances, all kinds— 

Diploma, Hinton- Electric Co.
Charriages.

Light buggies, tea carts, dog carts, 
sulkies, etc.—Silver medal, Jolini Meston ; 

j diploma, M. Hutchison. *•'
Bicycles, etc.—Doploma, L. Blank. 

Agricultural.
Grain, and seed'drills—Diploma, E. G. 

Prior & Oo.
Mowing machines—Diploma,. E. G. 

Prior & Co.

Friday........
Saturday .. 
Grand stand

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Total $7,254 90
The total receipts from all sources for 

the week last year were $5,364.95, made 
up as follows: Gate receipts, $4,826.20; I 
grand 
$166.25.

Ladies’ Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 

t&yjÆ regulator on which woman 
JÇflr can depend “in the hour 

and time of need.”
X Prepared In two degrees of 

. strength. No. 1 and No.
5 No. 1.—For ordinary cases

r la by far the -best dollar 
/ medicine known. -«
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
X^adies—ask your druggist for Coolc’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations art 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are .sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage stamps. The Cook Company, • 

Windsor, Onfii
No. 1 asd 2 are sold In all Victoria drug 

•tores.

was not in his right mind when he made

California could not cho.

stand, $362.50; horse races,
2. Pain Over the Eyes According to University statistics, there 

are now 891 female medical students in 
Switzerland and only 763 males.

XS-
Following are addificmal priTO wii>

FRUIT.
Plums.

Burbank’s sugar prune, 12—1 R. M. 
I’aimer & Son, 2 R. Layritz.

Grand Duke plum, 12—1 R. M. Palm- 
er & Son. r

Lombard, 12—1 C. G. Stevens, 2 
Jeanette Van Tassel.

Heine Claude, 12—1 F. Sere.

ners:
IN 10 MINUTES.

Agricultural Implements.
Manure drill, stump extractor, cider 

mills, etc.—Diploma, Rev. E. F. Wilson; 
diploma, E. G. Prior & Co.

Gates and. Fencing.
Farm and other fencing—Diplôme, O.

South American Nervine

12-16 Inches “PPte, 11 8-16

teWm. Leroy and J. Premieres 
|da. mwn hole, 16 inches;

THE BABY CONTEST.

the MosTExciting Events of th,. 

Exhibition.

[(From Saturday’s Daily.)
I some must have regarded a» h, 
pro of the fair took pla^ ?! 
flililing aV3 o’clock yo,L?dâ? ^

I It,was ?»t an attraction that
b wttJleiist'd ou auy of the previ- 
K it «as not a competition' in 
bbysical strength and stamina 
h act‘Te Part> Dor an entertain! 
t«hich vocal or elocutionary 
hs demonstrated. It was 
7; and there was a ro aI ™e_ 
of mfant beauties, decked ont in 
imlay best and ready to turn the ! 
of aroeahng glances -on th! 

to whom was delegated thé deli! 
>k of selecting the warmers Them 
nr prizes available. One'was „ 
condensed milk, presented by the 
xindeused Milk Company through 
Martin & Robertson,. for th!> 
baby under twelve months* 

case'of (condensed milk’nre- 
[by the Borden Condensed Milk 
rough Messrs. Shallcross & Mac- 
tor the best girl baby, while the 
i™ offered a case of milk for the 
py in the show, boy or girl. The 
tries Cream Company, through 
Ns A Macaulay, offered 
led milk.
gentlemen who heroically 
iaite as judges

anas a

a case of

agreed
. ^ , were Thornton
hnton Henderson and Herbert k Wben they reached the 
show there were a dozen or four 
erubs of all sizes, complexions and 
that is, -under twelve months 
ig them. There -were blonde dar- 
ud brunette angels, and.... ,. , some who
Either blonde nor brunette. There 
fit babies, lean- babies and babies 
fat nor lean. As tile judges faced 

rm-idabie array their hearts mo
lly failed them, but they plucked 
'age and shoulder to shoulder con- 
the inevitable. But it was a ter- 

ard duty that was theirs to 
rod it is -not

par-
surprising that they 

eil and consulted long and 
before making the award.

pro-

[competitors resented the close in- 
n to which he was subjected, for 
Wed his balloon in the face of one 
judges, who drew back -in startled 
nen-t. Ultimately the judges 
lecision as follows : 
st boy under -twelve months, Ed- 
Heming, son of Mrs. Flemin-

gave

6, of

1st girt baby under twelve months, 
ten May Thomas, daughter of Mrs! 
s, of Esq uima It.
st baby in the show, either boy or 
dward Fleming.
st twins, children of Mrs. R. W. 
of 33 Princess avenue, 
of the judges, who by the way did 
sh to be questioned -too closely, 
Times representative this morn- 
t Edward Fleming, the top liner, 
“dandy.” He was just about as 
?rfeotion as it was possible to get.

iaru

O
THE SHAM BATTLE.

Realistic Engagement on Satnr-
■ Afternoon—Bridge Blown Up.

■ sham battle attracted a big crowd 
S' after noon on Saturday. As a
■ of fact the engagement 
■■ealistic than that on Wednesday,
■ #new features -being introduced 
■to the enjoyment of the spectators, 
■bridge had been thrown across the 
■”• while places of concealment for 
■arksmen had been carefully pre-

I Royal Artillery and Royal Engi-
■ pitched camp south of the river, 
■?fore 1 o’clock, and a reconnoiter- 
■rty was dispatched to be on the 
Hit for the enemy. Supper was pre- 
Hin thq most approved fashion, the 
B fare being graced by a large 
Hi which one of the sofiders skill- 
Hhooked in the river. Suddenly 
Hcouts were seen to approach with 
■>ner. He was in civilian garb, but 
■een acting very suspiciously, and 
■outs deemed it wise to investigate
■ He wras brought before the com
ing officer, who ordered him to be 
Bed. Judge of their indignation 
■he was found to be a marine and 
I His trial was very J>ri€&, and he 

■rdered to be executed. A firing 
■was told off, the spy was blindfold- 
m daylight was let into him. The 
■olley failed to give him his 
Is, for he kicked like a Rugby full 
Iso he was given another dose. A 
I then took the remains and threw 
■into the river. Of this unfortunate 
I must be admitted that he died like 
Ider. It was a pity to shuffle him 
I expeditiously—he wTasn’t allowed 
Ite a letter to his home or make his 
put the commanding officer had to 
p to the strick rules of legitimate 
Ire. At this juncture the attack be
laud the soldiers sallied forth to 
I the foe. The conflict was most 
rate, but gradually the assailants
I the defenders back and across the 

Boom! and up wfcnt the bridge, 
loyal Engineers blowing it up with 
tton amid smoke and flame, 
spectators were delighted with the 

Ition, as on the .previous day, and 
bliders and sailors were heartily 
ad. In this connection the citizens 
deeply grateful to Commodore 
*ich and Lieut.-Col. English for 
kindness in allowing the men to 
Spate in. one of the most enjoyable 
•es of the exhibition.

was even

rHE CLOSE OF THE FAIR.

tted That There Will Be a Sub- 
Ifan'tial Surplus—The Contribu

tory Factors.
I big fair of 1901 belongs to hirtory. 

la turd a y nîgbt the entrances to 
Ids and buildings were closed, and 
Iromoters were ready to address 
pelves to the interesting and' ina
pt task of balancing accounts. It 
puty they will perform with plees- 
linmitigated by apprehension, be*
I the spell of financial failure which 
Ittended Victoria’s exhibitions in the 
mas been- broken, and with, a ven
te. Instead of the hiatus to which 
kanagement has been accustomed to

x
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Kootenay Steel Range
SAVES FUEL

It is not the first cost of a range which makes it cheap 
or expensive, but the amount of fuel it afterwards

If you buy a range a 
few dollars cheaper than a 
Kootenay, and it burns 
from 15 to 25 per cent.

- more fuel, what do you 
gain ? Nothing ; but you 
actually lose money, besides 
putting up with all the 
inconveniences of an old- 
style range.

The Kootenay is equip
ped witji every known device 
for reducing the consump
tion of fuel.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.

consumes.
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McCIaiyÎ5
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, N.B,
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